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Tht? I tOO * s ha y ** witnasat'd drama! 10 br*akt nr ough* n  1 '’'I ** * 
assistance for t he poor in country after country around the 
world, And although not #11 dev#l opments in sp»e i f u* t nst *nc‘^  
have h*-Mn positive, the general direction has toon tow-ird bffH,,r 
legal assistance worldwide. Insofar as tht? ’eg a l aid avail at l* 
to indigent [-‘fiofu is widely variable across national borders, 
this p*p«r attempts to document t he roots and current conditions 
of the legal aid aystm s  ir» tht0m countries*
Studying the aid available to indigent parsons in the Uni tad 
States, Crest Britain, and select areas of Africa points op th« 
unique natura and development of three systems for the provision 
of lays! assistance* tha salat tad staff attorney nodal of the 
Uni tad States and tha coapansatad private counsel nodal of 
Inf land provide an illuminating backdrop against which the 
problems of aisarging lags! aid systMi, such as those present in 
Africa, can ba seen, In Africa in part icular tha new interest 
in lagal aid as a torn of distributive justice toward a war* 
egalitarian society, is dependent upon tha examplas sat by both 
tha United Statas and Ingland. As such, * t >s assantial that 
tha ayatana avaliable in tha developed nations of Say land and 
tha Unitsd Statas are closely scrutinised*
for tha purpose of this papar, tha lagal systems of tha 
United Statas, great Sr its in, and Africa will each ba analysed
r^"ly 
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hinder a thw development of a complete legal assistance scheme, 
Further, it may be a corn 1 11. ut i on a i gup in the system which 
provides for assistance in criminal but not civil pr oceed mgs. 
Antwvrmq, or explaining, these questions ts not a simple task* 
For the purpose of developing at least a cogent understanding 
of the problem, and the steps which have been taken to correct 
them, this paper will be divided into three sections* The firnt 
section will attempt to assess the need for legal aid against 
the traditional background and democratic values present in the 
United States. The second section will look at ths actual 
provision of legal aid and advice in civil and criminal cases* 
The final section will assess the viability of the plans 
available and make a suggastion for a better, if not "best 
possible", scheme•
Backqrouno
Poverty is income-insuffleiency, but in a society like that
of the United States it is considerably more than that* In a
democratic nation the issues involved in legal aid
considerations are considerably more advanced than the
traditional views on supplying aid to indigents* especially in
the United States# the issue ot distribution rises to the fore
and the guestiona of who should get what and hew are all
12important to the concepts of freedom and equality* Thtae
8Concept g have i n * t «*a s i oq I y ••***•’* i * - I s i * h»* minds of t he
eitiienry <*s analaqous fu whaf i1 means t > live m  t he United 
States, 0r# as R* H. Smith, a noted leqal scholar, put it in 
1919, 1 freed otn and equality of justice ar** twi n fundamental 
conceptions of American jurisprudence,*'11 Democracy in thm 
United States is believed by all to transcend the mere notion of 
government by the people, to the ideal of equality under a 
system of law, thus, a special need for legal aid has grown up 
in America baaed on the original const 11. ut ion and enforced by 
the bt ieis and bias1 of the Amerlean people.
in the system which has developed around the United States 
Constitution, a great disparity has developed over the 
application of legal aid in civil and criminal cases* Arguably, 
this has arisen as a direct consequence of our system of boa! 
Sovereignty* the allowances and allotments for federal legal 
aid in criminal cases has been derived from the nature of the 
constitutional document itself. The rights of each individual 
under this system have taiten the form of a slow and steady 
development. Formerly, the legal aid available in criminal 
cases too* three forms? “ ill assigned unpaid counsel, serving 
in response to public and professional duty a (it assigned paid 
counsel with compensation fired by general statutes or by the 
court? and (1) defender offices, publicly or privately 
financed**** Under the old system of assigned counsel only a 
limited number of crimes were covered and the assignment was not
9mad** u n t i l  t v «* r y lit*? st ■i o ** in * h«* pr ■ > i ng . * i v > , * h«- 
«1torney w«$ only at*rg 1 na l I y compt*ns it ad # i f *t *11# which 
tended to datar most inornays from tailing any interest in such 
program*. h form of t h»* second type, defender organ i i*t ion*# it 
still in existence today.
Lwgal defender organisations are primarily of two types; 
public defender* and voluntary defender*. Acceding to gmwry 
and Brownell# the "essential differ#nee between the two is that 
the former are tax support ad and the latter are largely financed 
by private cont r ibut ions and Common ity Chest funds.*** The 
original h»art of implements!ion of this plan was not wholly 
successful. However# the public defender system# first 
wstablishad in Los Angeles County in if?!# spread rapidly 
throughout the Uni tad States. Despite the rapid increase in 
number of public dafandars# and tha growing organisation for it* 
development# tha naad has far exceeded tha av*\lability.
Bag inning with a alaw of court casas following tha 1916 Griffin 
v, Illinois casa# tha naad has mcraasad at a greater pact than 
availability of sufficient means.
In announcing tha decision in Griffin v. Illinois, Hr. 
Justice Blacti set tha stag# for a decade which saw tha naad for 
criminal 1*9*1 aaaiatanco grow dramatically. In analyaing th* 
potential impact of tha dociaion in Griffin v. Ulinola, ttilleox 
and •louatoin formulated tha main ta«u# in thia ways "la it a 
deprivation of an individual'. fundamental conatitutionat right*
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to so adm i n ta t a r ) u ?<■ t i •* i ‘-| t ■•o’ul i * i in t he «HH'f t ton of haul
legal r ight i on the ability 1,) p.y?" 5 * 1ro this the Supreme
Court says clearly tn/it a at ttr may not <rendition a person*#
1 9assertion of basic legal fights on financial ability, Thu
factors surrounding thin relatively simple assertion «rt quit#
numerous and not necessary for this discuss ion. The simple fact
i» that bag inn 109 with the Griffin decision, the vcope of
criminal legal aid has increased and now covars almost ovary
aspect of criaiinai proceeding# from pre-trial considers!ion to
post*trial appeals. However complex the criminal public
defender schema* have become in no way do they rival the vast
array el considarations when dealing with civil legal aid.
the coats of civil litigation, and thus the coats of gaining
access to the courts to pursue or defend ajainst a civil
grievance are too often prohibitive, formerly, the means of
providing legal aid in civil cases ran the gamut from volunteer
offices to charitable agencies, neither of which could properly
handle th' evergrowing n*ed for civil legal aid. In 1923 a
Harvard L'aw fteview article written by Maguire amply describes
ifthe present day dilemma with respect to civil legal aid. In 
u  Maguire lists the four major categories of expense which each 
civil litigant must undertake: rtrst are the official charges
which aid in covering th# coat of court adminiatration: sacond 
are security deposits such as bonds: third are auxiliary costa 
incurred by a litigant in developing his case: and fourth are
i p ^ c u !  e*; < - i t s  n o u r r  H  a  » 1 r e s u l t  > t i  h « *  p - i r t * r ; * l ^ r
controversy, Further# he states that " t r»e m » costs frequently
bar the indigent from enforcing his rights against substantial
housing, retaliatory eviction, unconscionable contract*,
usurious loans, f orec 1 o*ui#» and repossessions, arbitrary
sdwunistrstiv# act ion lengthening or terminating statutes,
21benefits, invasions of privacy, and the like,** As a result of
the high cost of litigation in our society, the suggestion has
been mad# to have publicly fin a ne «*d cu u its.
?n '•Waiver of Court Costs and Appointment of Counsel for
Poor Persona in Civil Cases", the factors concerned with
cresting s free court system are discussed. Accordingly, such
courts would be financed by general taxation and through the
22assessment of certain types of fines. those who favor this
view cite the other "free" services available to citiisn*, such
as schools, and insist that adoption of such a program would
2 1alleviate th* inequality present in the courts. Despite what
may appear as a perfectly good alternative to our present
system, there exist several disadvantages•
Two practical and theoretical objections to the proposed
system exist. Currently, the courts in most states are
2 4
supported by County government, elimination of fees would 
thus force taxes to be raised to such an extent as to make the 
system impractical from the onset, moreover, simple elimination 
of court fees does not make the courts more accessible to the
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t he of! iot? o f ro^ m i e op|..-*> r 4 n * * ■ihd*' r * * k ** n <% % i%\ ’ hi e f
1 unciion to> 11 i m u1 at e actio ns to me* t o r d»• % l w 11 h part i«■ o 1 ar l y
erit leal ne‘i* d li or problems o f t h i ♦ poo r whi*h ar** common to a
number of comwunit i«a... With respe ct to criminal matters#
the series Of court decision » tollowing Griffin v. Illinois in
has extended the right to counsel tu all caittni in most 
Situation!*. The primary focus is that the advent of criminal 
legal aid was brought about by c o n s t - 11 ut ional guarantee while 
thm development of civil legal aid took a much different course.
Provisions for Civil Legal Aid
following the formation of tha Office of Ecoiomic
Opportunity, a aariaa of program* designed to help the poor war#
implemented. According to the original Act, a "Legal Services*
program to fur that tha causa of Justica among parsons living in
povarty by mobilizing tha assistance of iawyars and legal
institution* and by providing l e g a l  advice# legal
representation, counseling education, and other appropriate
11•arv icas** was to ba implamantad* Undar tha original plan, tha
various state bar associations ware to submit comments and 
recommandations regarding tha affective implementation of a plan 
for funding* And it was further stipulated that no fuada sat 
for this service ware to go to those accused of criminal 
offense*, tha main thrust of tha program was thus to be placed
on ’.activities mutround\ t n* ’ oi 1 »** ** * ng of da t a and I hiip*
educe t ton of tho tii invoi^ ed in o de*r t o dev -lop a ache®*it tor th#*
provision oi i egal aid.** Thi* quid** 1 i n *f § thr* * fhi* uRo tot up
mere baat'td on the notion that there could be no such th ing at a
"standard* teg ai aeivicrsfi prog raw. p it n*#r # t n# 0R0 encouraged
innovation and # x p# r t tt#n iiti »f. wit h in a nr* t 0 9 1 ■ ** **>«#«• t *idel inti,
S p- c i f i >' all/, t -s«:- Act r*"|uir.'S i rival >>{ the poor,
local cent r * but j on* to hr.jp d-fr.y c h * , »n:J * ,trict policy of
loM-^uer nnm<»* ,on, Th« * far
p r  b*» " , . oJ ** V *« l O |>r+d # ' u n i u r j , .
t: n «* r ♦ * i Mr *»m >♦ o t t h al t n • *
1 o11 .1 i i. i ni s»* * r t; h t h#*
•hi leue feasible part icipation - f » .#f r h# irt^i and
INMilMifa of the group* served.,,* is in it* ^ , r9 ro establish a 
sygte* of act ive particip*tion and not apathy.** fn *44 i t ioo# 
til# Act provide* that in moat coiNHjrt 11 lea then ?0t of
f he cost of the legal services p r * »| r f e e  ft*d**rally der ivedt t he
r efea i nde f to coif f r ois « ri a n - f ed««r *1 s t> y r oe, * I go # it 1 1
stipulated that each applicant agency "must sign a legally 
enforceable assurance that its entire program wilt be conducted 
in accordance witn to# Civil Rights Act of m *  and the Civil 
Rights ftayulations of the 0E0. ,0
Provisions for Criminal Legal Aid
With respect to modern provision* for l*g#l sid in cnminsi 
esses, * much different tradition fro* that involved in civil 
esses, is viewed. The development of • comprehensive system of
aid in er iminal ce-i>"> eas brought, about: by i s>*r n i of court 
decisions and' an increased scope applied to the public defendor 
scheme. For the purpose of » succinct discussion on the 
extension of the right to counsel for sll indigent* in virtually 
all phases of criminal proceedings, four eases prove most 
illuminating: Gideon v, Wainrtght (.1961), Griffin v. Illinois
(1996), A gensinger v, Hamlin (1972), m / t v. City of Chicago 
M 9 T U  .
The decision handed doen in Griffin v, Illinois ess based on 
the argument between Equal  Pt <t»-t ion and Due Process under 
Lav. The rationale handed doen in this instance eas based on 
the concept of "equal justice" for the indigent and thus allowed 
only limited free representation. in 1961, the court divided in 
( U l M A  v* Wainright that all peraona eccueed ol a felony are
VI
entitled, under the Sixth Amendment, to free counsel. The 
decision in Gideon easily extended that "right* ' pre-trial and 
poat-»tr tel stages of the felony hearing. Gideon and Griffin, 
hettmeer, each dealt with felony cases punishable by prison 
: terws. it was not until Mayer v. City of Cht.-ago that the right 
to counsel was attended to indtgents in felony cases where the
*3
mailmum penalty waa a fine. In Argansiftger v. Hamlin the 
formula waa completed with the additional right to counsel in 
N N I .
This stratified development of a compute criminal legal aid 
•ydtmm la net equalled in tha western world, h comprehensive
1*
system of pub l icaily f in<ine**l governents.il y super*/ is->d public 
defender scheme word* relatively well, The system he* become 
• i t t b l u M  firmly in the hearts and mind* of the vest majority 
of c 111ran* who view the right to an attorney an a fundamental 
right In all criminal proceedings from arrest through appeal.5'
fhw System m  Practical
G #l» alternatives and Scope of tha Legal Aid System
Particularly with respect to legal aid in civil cases the 
characteristics and scope of the legsl sid evstlsble must be 
carefully scrutlnlted. rollowing from these considetattons it 
ia possible to assess the viaoilny of four alternative means of 
providing legal aid to tha poor.
Eligibility and Scope of Legal Services Progress
The issues of eligibility have been more or lest resolved in 
tbe criminal courts by way of a compla* of Suproee Court 
decisions. However, owing to the variable nature of tbe civil 
legal aid offices, the considetatIona over scope and eligibility 
taka on new Importance, according "o the original bet, the 
eligibility criteria include "income, dependants, assets and 
liabilities, cost of a decent living in the community, snd an 
estimate of tha cost of the legal services needed." In 
prset tea, general guidelines are sot nationally snd mstntstnod
i ?
regionsllya there *tr*» only two t usi i f icat ions which need to be
considered in dealing with eligibility requirement!* The first
stipulate* thit financial qualificat ions are stiff, This is a
result of direct pressure from the bar and the fact that it is
undesirable to cheat the poor. the second consideration is to
make the financial qualifications sufficiently lenient to avoid
18resentment from those that the system desires to help*
The scope of the legal services program today is guile 
large. Despite the fact that the Legal Services Programs handle 
cases dealing m  family matters (divorce, child custody,,..), 
housing matters (eviction, landlord-tenant disputes), and 
consumer matters (repossession and financial counseling), over 
10 percent of the money annually extended to legal aid programs
i,
c o m i  (ro* the Offic* of Legal Services.
Rather than providing dtract services through government 
•■ploy##*, the Offic# of Legal Services makes grant* to local 
non-profit corporations. Each of th«sa program* operates with 
it* own governing board and program director and sat up th« 
■•ana to employ lawyer a in naighborhood offic**. Th« fact that 
th* system has been sat up auccaaafully by th* 0E0 Legal 
Services Program completely ignores tha wid# variety of support 
organisations now available. Under the direction of a National 
Advisory Coaaittee, a recruitment program for recent law school 
graduates, the "highly successful* Reginald Heber Smith 
Fellowship program, and center specialising in bousing law,
health law, eonguati problems, itlfirt law and economic
dove l opmen t, hue rone into **x i «t «»ne»,
The Legal Bm rvt*-w Program, as it exist*, is primer tty
concerned with litigation that covers a widt* variety of
problems, from individual wage attachment to suit* challenging
government «ct ion brought oh behalf of thousands of poor, thus,
tho legal service attorney must acknowledge a responsibility to
individual client* and to the community aa a whole, Therefore,
attorney* must take it upon themselves to both serve their
clients on a day-to-day basis, u* well as working for the
initiation of community reforms.
Impact litigation has been "a basic object of the Legal
Sarvices Program since its incept i o n * t h i s  is not only
straised by the OfiO Legal Service Guide!in#s, it is reguired of
all attorneys in accordance with Canon 7 of the Code of
Professional Responsibility which states that "a lawyer should
41represent a client aealousiy within the bounds of the law,*1 
Seeking law reform is central to the notion of providing 
effective legal aid as it seeks to el m m a t e  and replace the 
particular social situations which demanded its institution.
The Goats and Policies of an affective Civil Legal Sid System
the institution and maintenance of an effective program of 
legal aid, for either criminal or civil cases, demands special
Attention to be paid to m variety of forc«« acting upon the 
legal aid program. Far this* reason the development of « 
coherent, cohesive system of legal *1 id is one which. attempts to 
dree into coneiderAt ion a e a h i p U c i t y  of factors* Foremost 
among thee# lector* ere t he impact of the system on the leg el 
environment end on the community at targe* Out of this 
necessity a variety of alternate models for the provision of 
legal aid has arisen*
Alternatives for the position of legal Aid in Criminal Cases 
With regard to criminal cases the alternatives that have 
come about over time are closely linked tilth the criminal la* 
tradition* Each method derives its criminal caseload directly 
from the Judge, or official preaiding over the case, in 
accordance tilth the application of constitut ional law, Thus, 
the system of providing legal aid in criminal eases must be 
directly related to the number of cases it handles as a result 
of the prevailing system* Thus, there see three primary means 
for the provision of legal aid in criminal cases: volunteer
counsel, assigned counsel, and the public defender system*
The system of volunteer legal aid is extremely inexpensive* 
In cases where lawyers do receive payment it is only partial 
except where "substantial payment1* is received "as in the 
federal court system,"*1 in addition to its relatively low 
cost, volunteer legal aid is able to maintain a relatively high
degree-of visibility. It is ifola to (Mint* in this visibility as
a rtftyil of the fact that *mag & at:r * t * s  ar# mnp a c t e d  to inform
indigent defendants of the availability of counnel as part of
their right to counsel ."** in terms of political feasibility,
or the likelihood of implementation, it li #1iq i good idea.
Volunteer legal system* tend not to impose on lawyers and do not
make too much trouble, However , those lawyers attracted to
volunteer services are primarily attorneys who do not wish to
41practice immediately with traditional employers* therefore 
they tend to be relatively inexperlenced and bring no degree of 
specialised experience. In these cases the inexperienced lawyer 
may be harmful to criminal cases.
Assigned counsel In criminal cases is much like the 
volunteer legal system. Assigned counsel is generslly ss 
inexpensive ss voluntser counsel. Insofar as Its visibility is 
aided in large part by the courts making assignment of 
attorney*, It is as visible as volunteer legal system. With 
regard to the experiences and degree of special list ion, whose 
involved with assigned legal counsel tend to lack motivation and 
enthusiasm given their other legal duties, the main difference 
between volunteer legal service and assigned legal services, is 
that volunteer services tend to evoid stepping on the toes of 
lawyers, the notion of assigned counsel offends lawyers, the 
idee of being forced to represent nonp^ying clients against 
their will is not palatable.
the system of public d efense is the most expensive 
alternative of the three proposal a« This u  especially th# case 
if it ia financed adequate! y to provide for its full
id
caseload* The public defender do#s maintain th#* sam* degree 
of visibility and accessibility as volunteer and assigned legal 
counsel programs* Thor# is room for improvement of the 
accessibi1 tty of the public defender in that there is a need for 
time to be spent in consultation prior to an attorney's 
appointment as counsel for an indigent defendent* Tn# public 
defender system also maintains a nigh degree of political 
feasibility, especially in large cities ehere the need for a 
full time public defender is obvious. full time criminal 
lawyer is also able to give each client a degree of competence 
in handling legal matters not available from assigned or 
volunteer counsel*
alternatives for the Provision of Legal Aid in Civil Cases 
With regard to civil cases the alternatives that have 
developed over time are closely linked with the growing need and 
expense of civil litigation* Prior to the 1 ISO's* government 
funding for civil legal aid mas almost non-existent, the 
development of comprehensive programs providing civil legal aid 
is largely a development fostered by the 1164 Equal Opportunity 
act. as a result of this and subsequent legislation, funding 
and pregtams were created whet# none had previously existed*
f'hti pr 1814f y mwan s f o t ■ ft# pr ov i * i • n ■> f I ♦ <t41 aid i n r i v ; ■ c 44*? *1 
i»f#s tfta volunteer system, * Legal service* Program, ini 4 
»yst#m of judtcar#.
Vo 1 un t «#<* r legal c«>un#»i 14 ind*#d 1n#**p*n ,» 1 * in fact,
nothing 1$ cheaper than a iyi- «© 4:11 eft pr';vid*s ft***- l**gai 1 * d . 
Oaspits th# fact that 1* is cheap * ryfi, tha vulyntfiM itrvifts 
ar# of tan lacking 1n v 1 a 1 L 1 11 1y and accessibility., In ir»ii 
wfttt ra the ay»t#m m  not firmly entrenched in the community ♦ her# 
a r # virtually n u ia«t a n a t o d a v #* l o p 4 visible po a t y r «* » ft *■! r t ■ * f 
spend 1 n«| 4 9 0 0  J d«*<1 1 > f mone y . ?ft«* v n 1 un t **# r a ya t **m * a
politically feasible since it avoid# any direct eonfrontat ion 
nit ft practicing attorneys, The volunteer service does r#idt in 
an abundance of inexperlanced lawyers.
fft# Legal Services Program, aa instituted in the mtd«iV6Q‘s,
providas the best, though no» the cheapest, * # # m  of civil l*941
support. Despite tfta fact that the government must spand an
avar increasing s u m of money on the Legs! Services Prujum, to
be supplemented in a small degree by t ft# community, it is well
worth it. Physically, tfta LIP maintains neighborhood law
off leas which art staffed primarily by attorneys familiar with
4?tfta particular problems of povarty law. Tfta main drawback to 
this typa of aystais ia that it it not a politically favored 
alternative, Particularly during tfta fteagan administration, tfta 
funding for civil legal aid programs has coma under increasing 
lira. St la commonly accaptad that tfta 010 Legal larvicas
i J
# w u f f ■** t & tfiHt* b t» % t 1 v -i i & j! * ** t n ^ t i v *? | but 4 ^ by fsti
wnnfii t h#» f j nn i word on ♦ h#» #ub}t'*ct*
A i y % t **ra sji ’udifir** would provid# « highly trx^niuv*^ 
tftou^h politically t«f n<it iv«*. Lawyers who ii#nd *0
gain from th«* implement at ton of such a ■»>■** **m will undoubtedly 
cone out in favor of it* However, this type of system ** 
foster th«» development < > l  *P‘M t *1 i red poverty lawyers, It Will 
merely add incentives to pervert a problematic scheme for 
disbursement of l«*jal *»,<1 lrl c,vl* c o ***
.a
,,
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,l2ilgjt£Sigg,
' fit* S n g l U h  model of t M  .cotfwmmmi private e»v#«*t it, in 
contrast l# those available »* tb* bit l ted Btatas *»d Africa, , m 7
asamp1a of « modern, functioning, comprehensive 1*901 *14
service. Prior to the adoption of th* Legal Aid and Advice Act
of IMP, Knqt tab provision* for t#9«l «id were pr tearity pr ivat*
with th« government maintaining a istaser fatre attitude toward
the*. By way of historical perspective, the first provisions
for l#9*1 representation for the poor is a statute of Henry VIl,
passed in 1494, entitled "an Act to admit such persons as are
49poor to sue |n forma pauper i s " This Act remained in force 
until it was taplacad in lit) by th* statute Law Revision and 
Civil Procedure Act, which continued th* practice of court 
appointed representation which would provide services free of 
charge. Between 1914 and 1949 the establmoment of a form of 
administration known as th# Poor Persons Department served to 
refer applicants to a panel of reporting solicitors. The system 
allowed for the appointment of counsel if the >itcitors gave a 
favorable report on en applicant’s prospects for success. The 
cotta*#! came from a list of thosa willing to participate In the 
pr09tern and payment was to com# from a fund set up for those 
matters, however, th* fund mas never set up end lawyers 
received minimal compensation from the litigant* themselves.
Th# fact that attorneys were only minimally compensated, it 
it all, led to the downfall of the entire system. Separate
c o m m * * *  w»r# aat up in order to study and aaw>fn count#l to 
people in specific civil coses. In enoin*l e*»«o tifcor# tho 
accused M o l d  not afford to pay nor*#! fees and wer* dependent 
on representation by dock brief*, th# defendant wo* ontltlod to 
pick count*! to represent nte fro* amonfst th# barristers who 
v o m m o d  jn court for s»l*ct ion.^° However, the pey was seal l 
and *o wot th* interest in participation. D*apit* provision* 
for aoderat# pay in th* Poor Persons Defense Acta of 1903 and 
1930. Th* syste* f«it*d elswrably. thus, before 1949 th« 
system for representation of th* poor people was based on 
lawyers acting out of charity or on inadequate fixed acala 
fees."
In 1949 th* system chenfed draaat teal ly. Lord Chancal lor
a*t up a committee undar th* chairmanship of Lord kuahcliff* to
n u l l  thi n**d and of far syqqestionr' for th* creation of *
92leqal aaatatanc* proqram. Th* report, a* praa*ntad in 1949. 
described th* ex tat tnq l#qal aid program as '» servtc* which was 
at b*at somewnat patchy (and which! has become totally 
inadequate."" tho finding of tho kuahcliff* report sttpulated 
that civil 1*9*1 aid should b# available in all court* #n^ i 
all tribunals whet# "lawyers had • tight of #udt*ne*i that it 
should b* available not only to th* poor but also to people of 
moderate meansr that those who could not afford to pay anythin? 
should receive it free, and there should be a seal# of 
contribution* tor those who could afford to pay somethin?! that
'* “I
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it should be administered by th# taw loci etyi that sol icitors ■
and counsel should be paid reasonable remunerat ton foe the wor*
donei and that legal advice should he avaliable 411 each
of population to alt those who coy 14 not afford to pay lot it lit
trio ordinary arty# the advice to bo provided by solicitors
s 4
employed by the Law Society for the purpos#,"~ Despite the 
fact that i«pl#m#ntstion ha* been slaw, legal aid is no# 
available for rao*»t proceedings in moat court a •
Th# fact that thin comprehensive *yat#m i* currently 
functioning within Great Britain, or th# "Mother of parllaments* 
serves a* both a modal and an incentive for rh# d#v#lopmunt of 
similar legal aid pro 4 ram* in other parllamentary governments*
It is interesting that th# program today stands much as it did 
following its enactment in 1949,*^ With th# esception of som# 
revisions, th# 194S Act still serves as th# primary source for, 
and justification of, th# British Legal Aid System, for th# 
purpose of this discussion, it will foe urn-fa l to organise this 
discussion into parts.
In th# first section th# n##d for legal services in terms of 
historical necessity and current eligibility will be discussed, 
this will be done in accordance with overall principles, and the 
specif ic means of providing legal services to the poor* this 
discussion will include an assessment of the sources of legal 
aid. In the final section th# future of th# legal aid program 
will be loofced at with attention given to its capacity for
cftanqw. 
lucfcuround v
Tho w i t  Act provided that ««*vic» aboil b# ovoilobl#
in England and Uni mu for any person.* However# tinder. the 
original stipulations, ill bat the most impoverished members of 
society were completely denied fre« legal represented ion * the 
deficiency in the Act** online! stipulations h a s go
"manifest 1y* Apparent that th# Law Society earn# up w u  h •
’‘Voluntary Advice sc hem e" managed by a volunteer stiff that
17
donated a half-hour4® advice on any legal problem to anyone.
This set up the tradition of charitable dispensation of legal 
services in England,
Today, legal advice and assistance cover a aid# range of
steps which fall short of actual legal aid, The New Legal Aid#
or Green form Scheme# was summer»red by A. r, Seton Pollack,
Secretary of the Law Society’s Standing Commit te** on Legal 
ASAid, In his summary# Mr. Pollock described the scheme as th# 
solution to the discrepancy between the rich and poor in the 
legal realm, However# problems continued tr exist largely as a 
result of the fact that the poor often remain ignorant of their 
rights and from the common miapercept ion of lawyers in the minds 
of the citisenry. In response to this# the Law Society# by way 
of provisions# contained under the Green form Scheme# set out to 
remedy those deficiencies.
-Accordingly, beginning with the Rushel i ite.comisiII## report, 
it recognised that theneed for a 1awyet estate outside-.of: : 
traditional lit igloos dot ies. the recognised
till* fact «i *#11 * In his opening to the Second Aeodtnf of the 
it## iiii he said: *th# term 1 legal aid* is not restricted to 
the cot a# 1 process of litigation, It .includes the prel immary 
Steps - the letters which ere written, th# n#<jot lorn which 
bake piece, per heps with e view to avoiding the litigation * hut
in the it 11 it is used to-cover those cases wh#r# litigation -is
s vcontempt*t#d end may beccm* necessary," Also contained in the 
original Act of 1##9 were provisions which allowed indigent* to 
obtain free legal advice on any iv11 >r criminal question end 
"small c l e m s 1* procedure which further opened the system to 
indigent ele m e n t s .
Despite the feet thet some limiter ions continued to exist In 
the dispenselion of legel aid, efforts to improve the system 
have yielded great results. Primarily, thtf Neighborhood Law 
Centers, which provide "ready and hom«?ty dispensation of law, 
oftan in pootar araas..."60 fh* neighborhood L«w Cantar, 
oparat* without financial limitation, on thair work and provtdo 
a "trass roots" approach to logal aid. Similarly, th* Groan 
form 5cheme gives private practice lawyers the opportunity to 
help out in e wide variety of matters* Duty Solicitors end the 
relatively new Advisory Liaison Service round out a very well 
organised end well run legal aid program.
imarily through the shift m  emphasi* as laid down tn the 
Aid Act of ItHi the shift in importance has shifted from 
litigation to advisory i«fvic«i. tfith rtifoet to advice, the 
itrvicf now deals with/well, over 200,000 ca««» annually end is
• t i t t espandiOg M
11 ig lb i 11 ty for Civil t»g * I A i dI I I II! — will .iiiWoiwiwiTrifiwiTiTi^pwniniTi-!
qua llty for Assistance under t he Act, a m*n must be *
person * of small or moderate means", and elaborate provisions
hive been set to asses* the means available to each 
62applicant,”* The actual assessment u  carried nut by the 
Supplement ar y Benefit Commission C5.ti.C,» which was once called 
the national Assistance Board, The 5 .B.C. is responsible for 
all calculations and determiner ions about the need of #*ach 
individual applicant, A comparative table for civil legal aid 
is formulated by the S.B.C. on an annual basis, This table 
takes into account marital status of the applicant, number of 
dependents, and annual salary and sets guidelines as to the 
masimum and minimum standard fur compensated snd uncompensated
i i
legal aid.
following the commission’s assessment of the disposable 
income and capital of the applicant, a decision is made on the
amount and form of the legal aid available to the applicant, 
the findings are subsequently submitted to the Law $oc iet y and 
the terms of the aid availsbl# are reported to the individual.
11
in ini* it i s bo 11| po n n i b I e I o deI *> r m i ii# # | j rj j b 11 j ^ y ^ ^ i b
emrtei'd'Cgxttroii-'end to restrict the scop# of the until* 
projrn, iieiyit the nature of the l y i t » i r t u r i c t  the 
number of applicants, the number of those favorably n *v tewed ts 
on the rise* JUtdi t tonally# the number >f courts' And. proceedings
in which legal aid ij avail able has increased steadily since 111# 
program** inc*pt»orw**
below certain levels of disposable* income and capital, no 
con i r i but i on is requited frost the assisted person* These levels 
are Known as ‘•free limits" and are subject to change over time. 
The eligibility level refers to that level of income above which 
no compensated legal aid is available and it, too, varies over 
time Salween the eligibility and free limits is a seal# of 
inversely related eligibility standards comparing disposable 
income to amount of aid available. Though th*»re remain certain 
Civil causes for action which are outside the scope of civil 
legal aid, the system is guile adequate in dealing with the 
legal needs of the vaat majority of oititens.
Eligibility for Criminal begat Aid
Eligibility for legal at*? in criminal proceedings is much 
different than that existing in civil proceedings* Criminal 
legal aid is granted either by the court hearing the ease or by 
the court committing the case for trial* As opposed to the 
scheme whereby civil legal aid eligibility is determined based
on the financial need of r he eppl n-*nt, cr *14 1*
determined eccordtnf to the type of crtalnei proceeding* for
which it U  baing sought.
Today, tha court appl i*a a two^pronfad tcnam# for 
datarmtniftg eiaaa of l#g*l naad in erimnal procaading*. full, 
the court look* at the financial *uan* available to tha 
accused. Though tha guidalinaa ata not a« broad aa-thoaa uaad
under tha civil scheme, they do itrv# to raatrict th# n unbar of
accwptabla client* busod solely on financial meao k . tha currant
atandarda stipulate that anyone "whose available fund* do not
#jcccad ?*! pound* if single or 120 pound* if married, or who is
a non sunplamentary benefit, i* eligible." l* the court feels
that the coat* that tha defendant i * likely to incur esceud* hi*
€ *"*means, ho wav a r large, m i u u n c t  i§ provided.
Provided that the applicant meet* with the economic 
standards of eligibility, the court provider rapresant a M o n  in 
all ca*f»* of murder and in all rases wh<*re the "provision 
appeal* ori a point of law f r m  the Court of Appeal iCr iisinal
(L |
Oivisionl to tha Houaa of Lord*,""" 
flia Green form Schama
This typa of legal aid is administered solely by the Law 
iociaty and providaa a quick simple means t - obtain limited 
lagal service. This scheme covers *uch aspects essential to a 
legal caaa a* the writing of loiters, negotiating, and preparing
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prMtliotions r **g«*r J i nq ? h** eytr*?Ut iun ,f t n** i *.,1,* • # , 4 ,# *4 * «<1
t.j < it  end Ih.* of .H>ono«uc ..nd , . h- i *> d«.v . , , 1)fJIMtf|t of
th* ,parucul»r country. Th.- «»p*rH-nc» both d.. /* i op*-d #fUl 
developing net ion* hea been th<*t "economic development 
S i g n if i e a n t l y  increases the demand for Iwqal service# among all
*S•action* of th® p o p u l a t i o n . ' ' '  For t h i s  r e a s o n ,  the study »l tha 
fiat of legal aid in tha developing countries of Africa offers 
both • contrast to the l e g a l  a i d  e x p e r i e n c e s  m  th# United 
*tataa and Oraat Britain, aa wall aa m m  valuable inaigbt Into 
tha developaent of thoao prog rasa available in these cooottiea.
For the purpone of developing a clear, coneit# plot*** of 
the nature and acopa of tha iogal aid syttaas in Africa, this 
taction will ba organised into four aecttona, Tha firat section 
will asaatna tha naad for lagal services against tho hlitoaiddl 
background of tha typical African States, in tip 
*>*• •fbdific provision of lag#} sprvic*| |«k|
• f M t M  nktpntiwi koiag giveo te thb
. J
involved in the lognl
4$
an U>ptn loo* tf t Hm l * fid <* } *» t em of I hr#* eh#f#ct#r i it 1C
countr i*»«, as* *h#y *r# f unet toning, will demonstrate nail 
clearly r h* development*! stag# «fip#r by that country*
Finally, a fourth auction will look at th# prospect* for future 
legal aid in Africa and of f*?r %omm conclusions on those, 
prospect a •
Background
The traditional rational* given for legal services to th#
p»H»r in developing cauntn«i is id.ont leal to th# rational# used 
in th# Un 1 tad States and Great Britain* This is naturally  th# 
caa# given the derivation of formal African ia§al ay atans and 
l#gal ##rvie#s from those in w#st#rn La#*** Th# rational# la 
threefold! " f i r s t *  that e f fe c t iv e  legal services to th# 
Indigent ara aaaantlai to tha proper functioning and in tegrity
at  tha df Justice* secondly* that ayah aarvica ara
demanded fat humani tar tan and char l ia b le  reasons! and th ird ly ,  
that a l t  o ilIson s must hava aqua! access to information shoot 
tha iogel ay a tarn and to expert and legal advica and servicea*®^
liii
However, d*sptt* the fact that tht* rationale does indeed apply 
to Air lea f do*a not e*#n that It la a eoeplet* rational*. Th* 
t* e t  that tha countri*a in question ar* what nay b* properly 
e w l t f l i g  oewitetes * in tents of pol i t  leal
teceuae aconoeic d*w#lopeent produeaa a 
f e t  leyei  aetvieaa do*« not eean that i t  ereataa
the addl t iana 1 legal i«*rvic«* to fill that need. therefore# as 
it relates to the economic d#v#lopment of the country# the 
creation of * viable iystta for legal aid may contributes * U ) 
to the creator of a unified national legal system# *2) to mo re 
effect ive implementat ion of existing social welfare and 
regulatory leg illation intended to benefit the poor# Oi to 
greater public accountability of the government# particularly 
the bureaucracy# ill to greater public participation in the 
governmental process# and i%) to strengthening the legal
II
profession."
The independent nations of Africa have# as expected# 
experiences a significant increase in the demand for legal 
•ervicea among all sections of the population, 
individualisation# the r is e  of the city# the spread and liberal 
education# and the growth of secular p o l i t i c a l  authority have 
tomtt tbit ted to tbe bttekdem  of the traditional modes of 
authority within the family and village**0 matters which were 
once handled within the individual communities are incraaaingly 
becoming the concerna of the courts and the state. A # because 
tbe poor in Africa comprise the vast majority of the population# 
the need for a comprehensive system of legal aid is apparent* 
thus# although economic growth and development characterise the
majority of the Aft loan countries# the limited financial#
teaourcea available to the vest
to stymie any rapid development
4The f act that thf»r« tends to b<- ‘-i '.ci th*» l#^ |<il
profession *#rves to further price the v«iif majority uut of the 
legal realm.
This fact point* up a major obstacle \n the path of a
demand for legal representation has also served to draw a very 
•harp line between those who are, and those who are not,
I* created a* a result dictates more .strongly than any other 
case, the need for a system of legal aid tu s**»?p the lower 
sectors on pace with the leading developmental areas.
Historical Development and Specific Need
Since the African Colonial empires of Britain, trance, and 
Belfiins led to national independence for many African states. 
Beginning with Ghana in Its?, the past thirty years hag# been 
marked by political upheaval, military rule and a continuing and 
damaging civil war* Despite the fact that the United Nations 
had predieted great iconoa. , the progress was
bit often bean neglected in favor of broad industrial projects 
which, in loti!, slowed devslctdsenf A  a vast indnstrlet comp!**
. services program. The rapid economic development
growth of it tea and t h** increased
bene f ic l ar I es of the developmental process, Th#- “dualism” which
disappointing. * The primary reason is that the *ron<-#ic
development hat often been offset by drastic population 
as
increases* Also, the agricultural base of the African sconomy
hi t huug h
it it unclear exactly how the average individual is effected by
91these changes Ida# to a laclt of data on such factors"')# it can 
be inferred that the need for a eompreheni* i ve legal aid system 
ia great ,
"tightyf i ve to 9S par cant of all Africans live jots id# the
money economy in a subs i stance agricultural food crop 
94
economy , This tutMi to suggest that nearly all of t ha 
population would stand to q a m  from a system o f  free led#! 
assistance. Though this would seem to apply most readily to 
those countries which have experienced a significant amount of 
development, the fact these systems have met with some 
difficulty indicates that those countries which are as yet 
underdeveloped will meet with signif leant Iy greater
jfc m
difficulty. In addition to tha groat number of indtgants in 
Allies, ths M a l i  nuiabar of lawyara, and tha disparity of 
jurisdictions hava hsd a significant iapaet on tha davalopannt 
Sf S eoaprshanaiva lagal aid ayataa.
According to tha Lucfchaa Study Conduct ad in 1970, tha nuabar
f iof trainad lawyara in aost African countries is a t m  soul#.
Tha Study showad that in Chans, s relatively wall developed
country, tha nuabar of lawyara nuabered only 564. This "yielded
|1
s 1-15,000 lawyar/population ratio for tha country." In othar
pacts of Attics, Uganda for eaaaple, that# ara only 161 lawyara
||
lot s population at soaa nina alllion. ty I960 thsra wars
and h*iai ! «*d t i  an in c i  »mj l /  complex sys tem ,
4 *
u r * * ■' * * ^ 1 ? "**f J ‘ ‘f r> r* y  * la T o  n  /  t ft I * - a yft t r y *  11 h ft
pop-.*« .»t * un -if at Million. th*- f te» t hi t than*
co * n t f 1 • a r * * w * ; * a f f b v . • om p. m r 4 % it to countrtas# and
t!t« f #c*♦ t haT the 1 *wywf« fth ich ft r « pr ac i e i •»* in Africa ar#
e l  a t  t o r e d  i f i  ■. w r t * i i n  a r * a s # i n*- a** t r  r  , o f  t n a
10
p r o b *m * ei add 1 1 i ort to t n** §her*r number#, * h*- fact t hft t fifty
people of*1 den,t-?d *s to Judges* a imply t»**'OMi«4 of t h** larga
involved * nd poo* roittmurj , o*t f aen , i "i4 eri i f imu t ho pr ob I **m •
According t» Filip *^*ynt s l h j b paper * A f r i ea-So ut b of 
t h# h ft h «i ft H , h owe coy n t r i # * have # * t **mp * ed * o •■* r »a t e several 
ftWftll jar iidlet ion« in rwapona* to th« great land mast and 
r#lftl i vely poor communication*, "nmmwi a n«* i * *t ftll #d • .. loo 
cftntonnftl court# for on area of 27#QQo aquara Ailomatara, as 
compared tilth thirty-one similar jurladictions in Malagasy for 
an arac of i§§f§00 squsra Ai i o m e t a r a * t h e  fact that this 
cra«taa fraat staffing iiffiealtiaa had lad soma countrias to 
otaata th# Inst itut ion of jaf# u n i g o a . t h i s  jafa tm igoa of 
local: fudga, hat helped to allay iota many problem# associated 
with tha lick of a fall funetloo *ng judiciary in cot tain irtiii 
fhia system haa hmmn instituted with seme degree of aoeoees in 
laira by Lae Oacraa of July lt# ltftf and tha Cantral African 
Smpira by th# Act Ho. 01/#? of teCiWNbaf II# I M S . 10* ©aapita 
tha fact that aoma raaadiaa to tha va»t \*§ml problaaa in thaaa 
coaittfiaa axial# tha fact that no liatinf aolatIona ot« in aiftit 
•hould not b# ovatioohad. A f foot tool of that# ptob! m *  a to
African Legal System
tn stark contrast to t h« unified l-,,*) ln horh »h*
Unttwd Status and Gr«*i> Britain, many Af, t.-4„ ttUinin „s 4f,. 
f oread to roeonci U  thw d i f f k m  11 i« s at taini) from a d.«al l*.q«i 
tradition. Prior to tndwpundwncc two systems of taw coo* to tad 
m  Africa: laws applying on I y to indigenous p-.pl.., and tn,,**
applying to the n a n - i n d i g e n o u s ’ tn«* -p, of «a* i-»na 1 la»/*r» of 
Africa «par at* within l.-gal *y»r..m* on i»«,g tif litti<» aaidu from
* A
gwogrwphtc pro*tatty."4 In fact , cuntumwry law st ill remain* 
as th* base of tha African legal system.105 Customary law in
mmnf caaa* refers on.J y t o n loosely connected *#t of t r ad i t ion#! 
or tribal laws, K*»n# David, a leading coispar at i v« law scholar, 
insists that African law is only linked only in the sense that
ftiailar systems at# also characteriatic
countr las. According to Dynninf tn his assay, *L#gal Systems 
and bufal farvicas in Africa,** thre«? elements of traditional of
costomar y law d i a t ifwjus sh it f rom western 1 awj * H  i oral Jaw
f r a m  a pee literate sonar y, i j )  * a#  a d m i n i s t e r e d  i n  a l o c a l  
system, and 13 j law found \ n highly integrated culture*"*0 * 
Insofar as customary la# has not yet been entirely replaced, and 
mtll not Ini in the naar f ut or#, it c o m  a to bear rather heav ily 
m  til# poor, especially in areas sack as land law, toccata ion* 
and marriage.
I n iddit it>n * >
1*« tradition is* M
in 7
Waiter n l aw. *
particularly appar 
pr I »a r i 1 y Iu r»j paa n
t ha comp 1 i cat i on* * *’ . ■* t * *u * n f ":;ra ‘** ? M<p'*r ^
« Uy»r of what .••*»» }o-»«ly !•«• r«! - r r.<T ** 
According to Dunning, thia fact in 
ant in a aeparate court ayat** tnat. appl*** 
law. A#§ a raau11 of the varying t<?ff i tof **»
jilt lidict Iona, « g rowing r-i#p I a* i ty haa a r t **«n with regard ta 
the choice of courts and a * choice" of law,*^ The resultth?
plurality of t ht* law hmn i ncrea»i ng 1 / coee to hear -jr* the poor 
in the count r/ who arc left with neither mean = t. «.> -.'id^ r aland * 
ayatee nor the ability to g a m  aco*»* to it. A« a result# * r** r* 
h«» been a growing trend to "remove the e*i at m g  plural tie irt
1 ega 1 and aubatea11we lav#**
However, the trend toward legal refer# haa further l iwiied 
ill# aeceao for the ordinary and poor lit if ant. A t r adit tonal 
aapect of cuatowary law la an ewphaaia on reconciling diaputea 
rather than eatabliahmg liability,110 Whet* tbit 
dhdtiNHWf fife id i# tewofwd# luigenta wi l l  be farced to retain m  
attorney. Jttaa* dine* the want aajonty of people ware 
eoafortibia with cuatoeary taw and the #aana to dispute 
resolution, they wi l l  naed a eewptehees tee syete# of re­
education* Hi tbt new ayatee takaa tnet# tha lafal ayate* e i l l
.
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exist s  Mverywher* in AfrH**; * n* oppo* i ♦ ** is true,  
fh** provisions far l«ga* aid in th> vari >ns Afri* 
caufi'fiM, da indeed demonstrtt* « need for »ru*s<? servic.-*;  
howcv*t, * quest ion of pr i <r 111*»* and pr inciplcs often places 
legal aid eonsiderat tons on * "bee*" burner, The pr-b t*ms 
assort#ted with 1*4*1 «td in developed countr »•» * funding, 
organ netion, control* recruitment* types of seststance... - or* 
amplified in the developing notion* of Africa, fh* guest ton* 
ehot our found legs! old in Africa or* farther complicated by th« 
nature and duality of the legal system ond a question of 
competing interests.  In thio *r*o( M. L, Banning hoc identified 
three coepee 1ng priorities which naot be entwined in order to 
thrive * satisfactory eenee of the principle* involved in 
Airicen Legal Aid. Dunning identifies economic dev.'opment, lew 
reform* *nd the preservation of cuotowory low, or* identified *s
those interests pnworily competing with « comprehensive legal
_ 1*0
otd oyetew.
•conomtr development het been given very high priority by
it*
Afficen leaders. Ao o reealt of the continuing problems with 
l l terocy,  disease, hunger* ond per capita income* the 
governments must it  t*m economic development . thus, the problem 
i* whether to take away score* legal resource# from the 
development of the economic infrestructure to a.d those already 
ouffering from en underdeveloped economy, fhto poses «n 
interesting paradox to those involved in the legal system* for*
t * #1 f t »»**■* a aff* t 109 t r *m A pant aooay •i t n a a ah *0 '
l» * t ic * i J M *.i m d f / fa tOw* | * 1 r »;?c »■.) A •* will 1 aa
T w 1 fin s. i*| t-if * * 1 " # f f e * :i; -1*1 4 i rf Wa i I j r *■ h** t
p a r t ri ■*; / «■■ 5 ■ r #.fi i i "*■ 1 - )■M “ f ? -.*duc 1 1L / ## | f H f « «i:s r v 1f > M , *i 1 b
add** »un t ♦ r,# pttitwwi, i• * i4t*mJ wtth «■ ' ’ d*>v** -pm**it
it*' Min«c t r»*»t ffault from a comprwh**-#i.v* law- reform.
With regard to * iw reform* Mia problem becomes whether tafal
aid in t he #iiif ■ ng 1 e g a 1 n t r y c t u r e wo a 1 d be e am pa r ah l a t o t ha
resolutions tha* would t from m major legal ovarhaul. ft*#
range of passible results ft am taw reform coo Id aither incrttw
o r dec r#aso t he need for t #9 a i aid* I n t boa# *0c i at1 at wti.l ch
irmphatiase the trend toward Western law; the •refefsa? ^ m l 4
resell in an even greater need- lor legal representation than
now exists* however, to those countries that emphastie 1
socialistic approach tha emphasis t» based on to# desire for
*a imp! t f teat too and accessibi lily that 00a finds to Eastern 
1 )  1
Europe** ’ !o either case if is tha stated intention of moat 
African leaders to uaa procedural reform 10 a way that brings 
tha law Into tha franp of tha eittiaftry. tha final polot ta 
a tap l y a question of tha law that a legal aid ayataa will b# 
baaad upon.
Tha question of whether customary law should ba maintained- 
amounts t o a simple question of whathar tha emphasis ahoy Id be 
placed on immediate need or an future bene* i t, legal aid
programs are currently being developed' and Instituted baaad on
immediate However# 1 n# reform tilling pl**'e within the
I’ o y f  * s y s te m  d i l l  gr«*at r ,  jm|rf:iv^ ftv.* I v  »f ;m  t; it**'* f y w h i l e  at 
t h m  asm** M m * *  e i i m t n . - M #  t h e  l e g a l  * i d  n o w  in # *  i m  t tvic**. f h  I i 
fact m  t i be show** mot** f*l#arly Mi subsequent sections dealing 
with .i specific of t h i :# priority con flict m  Itmfcia,
11 i
t. wain da i L i m 1 1 ed  A i d i rt > N C l : i *  * *
the classification of Rwanda ** i viorMry which of fora only 
limited legal iid :i both *■ 4?td m i s l m ad mg# according to
the ftewmso study, it is ass*rt»*d that Rwanda *has no plan for 
free or reduced-cost legal advice o{ for legal at# in Pitliiir - '
1 1  a
civil a#Jodicat Iona or cr i«un*l proceeding#,* However # 
tmeoda does of far a reasonable legal aid a yatem though it la by 
no means tradit lonal.
hr tic lea 310 and $i of the Cod# of Civil Procedures provide
that the indigent can be completely or partially exempt wd free
procedural costa and# represented by anyone to whom he''gives..
110authority, respectively* In addition# the existence of a 
tribunal of first instance is established which provides the 
indigent with, among other things# the aid to formulate strategy 
and the authority to advise the indigent, rhe importance and 
functional role filled by the tribunal as well as the specific 
legal stipulations# amounting to a form of legal aid# do e*lit 
in Rwanda, thus# Rwanda does offer some aid to indigent* though
elaarly not 4 nubatantial amount.
Oh* nit
%t\m fact th*t Ghana does alio# for mmrn
rspmssntst ion in criminal procit«di«fs# it is dsfiet#nt in fils 
availability and quality of its Isfsl aid. Ghana wa* ths first
ns* Af t lea stats* to schlsvs indspsndsncs and, ss such,
s ssrvsd as a leader in African affairs, statutory provisions
•fit It is indiflsnt parsons to frss iaqal aid in a systam that is
lit
idmnitttrtd dtractly by th# court*. In altacv*
rapraaantatlon is only pronto* in cataa involving capital
cbarpaa. According to th* Intarnational Lagal Aid Assoc 1stion,
"that* ara no provisions lor parsona of 1imitsd rasourcas to
obtain aithar lagal sdvtcs or lagal aid in civil procaadings
112fra* or at raducad coat."
Tbia fact la dltactly ralstad to th# numbar of guaiifiad 
attornaya in Ohana today. As a rasult of limitad fund*
mcantivaa. Ghana fails to attract lawyars. Th* rasult is that 
statutory lagal aid ia oftan ignorad and lawyara Mill oftan
offar aarvicts to thos* who appaar to b# in naad fras Of
121changa. Th* praaance of an informal lagal aid ayttam
supplanting a statutory on* doas 1itt1* to allaviat* th# probiaa 
of providing coaiprahansiv* lagal aid to th* poor.
I i r t u
In contrast to the limited infnrmat n m  and relatively week
systems of Rwanda and Ghana, the Zambian experience offers both
a model and a standard for the legal aid systems m  other
African countries. After obtaining independence m  1964 with
the lowest number of university educated cttisens of any of the
feraer British colonies) Zambia has developed a viable economy
and a good legal aid system. The legal system is based in large
part on English law and provides a const.tut ion including a
"Bill of Rights." In addition to its English common law and
Constitutional Superior law, customary taw is enforced through
12%
local courts.’ Within this setting, a comprehensive system of 
loyal sid has developed.
Some form of legal aid has axtstad in lambta for many 
yaars. Saginning in 194% with the Poor Prisoners Defense Bill, 
the trend hes been toward better and more comprehensive forms of 
leys! aid.*** Although the constitution, as drafted in t§«4,
does not lay down specific rules on the provision of legal aid
1 J 7to indigents, tha tradition has developed. To ensure access 
to the program, legal aid committees were established tn every 
district of the country. This was done to achieve the
government*a goal by: "III creating a team of lawyers
•pacifically employed for this purpose, (2) the provision that 
civil aa well as criminal caaaa would be handled for clients,
U) making the issue of a Legal Aid Certificate for poor persons
Mandatory In a number of "specified offenses," and U i  enabling 
applicants to go directly to the Director of Legal JUd for 
assistance, as wall aa through the court*.ia*
following directly from the establianment of a Legal Aid 
Department, Zambia is now able to provide specific aid in both 
criminal and civil cases, in criminal cases where a defendant 
is unable to afford legal representation he is able to apply to 
the court for a legal certificate, in cases where he Is to 
stand trial by tllgh Court, he ta automatically entitled to free 
representation. In other instances he may apply to the Director 
of legal Aid who has ths power of discretion, in civil esses 
sppltest tons are also msda to the Di rector of Legal Aid who, in 
turn, grants aid based on an assessment of the applicant's 
means* In addition, the system has provided for e comprehensive 
legal education program which will ensure continued services of 
legal aid to tha Zambian poor.
future of African Usual Aid
According to Pillp Bayntjena, "a well organised legal 
assistance and legal aid scheme of the classic Western type 
requires « number of conditions! a relatively small number of 
Indigent people; a wel1-organisad legal profession with a great 
number of members and s considerable impact on policy making; a 
highly productive economy resulting in s high national income; e 
M*ll established tradition of a constitutionally strong
jwii*c |#r y-i , r* t y * r ♦• iv«, .*nd boari'i fey
ia# pr^t* «***:» of i »w ; lifKl » f r <td i * .on of * * . f^ r** #n f
I  i *
}y*tie«* in i pyfei ic »l j»m  vio.(,H ' Evt*n * •» j f ♦** #h«*f**
tfe«r§* condition* #*!»»?, ^r*|um#nt# r>v«»f t * j* ♦ 4 id p*t**ft. ?n 
Africa t'fe# teguments *f«* f*tr mo ft* complex ** * r^nult: >f t h#
undeveloped at*tut of moat of its countr iee« In Africa tfe** 
active role of the judfe, the need for t vtttly simplified 
procedure! system, and the isefc of uniformity in the 1*9«i 
community ha* greatly hindered any developmenta, * ^  Coupled 
with th* difficulty in financing a legal aid pr jgrsm, 'hr- fit ur- 
for African legal aid ta bleak.
Th# traditional means of financial support are government 
and charity organtsat lon». While Western countries have been 
able to work effectively within these constraints, African 
countries have not. According to T. Purcell in "Legal Services 
Financing Satatng and Management", there are other forms of 
support unique to Africa. Trade Union provided aid, group legal 
services, and suitors funds offer unique means, for the provision 
of legal financing. Although Trade Union aid is not a viable 
source of money, bec«u## 0f n f lack of organisation and 
adequate membership levels, group legal service* and suitors 
funds may be affective. Croup Legal Services consists of people 
jointed for the purpose of gaming access to the system and is
in haapitpg with tha traditional African notions of solidarity
1 12within a collectivity. The suitors fund established a
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